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GLOBUS CELEBRATES 90 YEARS WITH 10 NEW NORTH AMERICA TOURS
LITTLETON, Colorado – October 18, 2017 – On the heels of one of the biggest years for North America
travel, Globus is inviting travelers to discover even more North American wonders, from sea to shining
sea, with 10 NEW touring vacations featuring picture-perfect destinations from Western to Eastern
Canada, Nashville to Savannah and America’s National Parks.
“2018 marks a special year for the Globus family of brands,” said Scott Nisbet, president and chief
operating officer of the Globus family of brands. “It was 90 years ago when our founder – Antonio
Mantegazza – purchased a rowboat to transport visitors across Lake Lugano, Switzerland. Nine decades
later, we’re still paddling, steering and cruising travelers through the wonders of six continents,
including incredible opportunities to enjoy all of the beauty North America has to offer.”

Adding to an already robust portfolio of Special Event vacations, in 2018, Globus will give travelers the
chance to enjoy Quebec’s Winter Carnival with a NEW 7-day vacation. Globus is also encouraging more
travelers to explore Western Canada with NEW 6-day Seattle, Victoria & Vancouver as well as 17-day
Western Canada Explorer. And, for those interested in exploring the “Wild West” south of the Canadian
border, Cosmos is introducing a NEW 9-day Historic Train Journey and 15-day America’s National Parks
vacation featuring the Western United States.
Other NEW tours offer travelers unique week-long getaways including: Music Cities: Nashville &
Memphis (Globus), Colorful Newfoundland (Globus), Southern Charms (Globus), Alaskan Highlights
(Cosmos) and Atlantic Canada’s Coastal Wonders (Cosmos).

For travelers hoping to enjoy the beauty and wonder of America’s beautiful landscapes, Globus is once
again offering dozens of GoParks! tours. When travelers book a Globus GoParks! US national parks
vacation, the company makes a donation to the Wildland Firefighter Foundation – a non-profit
organization that helps families of firefighters injured or killed in the line of duty.
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2018 North America Tours – 2-2-2

“Our outdoor escapes – those vacations featuring America’s natural landscapes – are among our most
popular vacations,” said Nisbet. “And now, with 16 Globus GoParks! Tours to 43 national parks, we’re
giving our travelers oases where postcard views meet life-altering experiences.”

Globus’ top three (3) GoParks! itineraries are: 8-day Canyon Country Adventure; 9-day Classic Fall
Foliage and 10-day Spectacular Alaska. Those travelers enjoying the country’s natural landscapes might
also be interested in Fall Foliage Tours: There are 11 from which to choose in 2018.

Never settling for cookie-cutter itineraries, as part of every vacation, Globus provides travelers Local
Favorite moments in North America with experiences like:
-

Touring the spectacular Antelope Slot Canyon with a Native American Guide
Visiting Washington Wine Country to sample some of the regions best wines
Spending time with an Amish Family when visiting their country store and farm
Touring the Gloria Ferrer wine caves and tasting their sparkling wines

On all of Globus’ North America tours, travelers are privy to expertly designed, inclusive land programs
that feature world-class accommodations, guided sightseeing, engaging lectures and unequaled VIP
access into key destinations. Globus also invites travelers to stay connected – even on the road – with
FREE Wi-Fi on every motorcoach.
BOOK EARLY & SAVE. SAVE 10 percent on Globus’ North America vacations or SAVE $50 on
North America vacations from Cosmos.

For more information and vacation details, visit GlobusJourneys.com or “like” us on Facebook
(Facebook.com/Globus). Or to learn more about the American Icons Globus has targeted for
preservation and restoration funding through Tourism Cares, click here.
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ABOUT GLOBUS FAMILY OF BRANDS
Littleton, Colorado-based Group Voyagers, Inc. is the privately held company that markets and sells the Globus family of brands within the United States.
Globus, Cosmos, Monograms and Avalon Waterways offer travelers unparalleled tour, independent travel package, river- and small-ship cruise options.
Considered the world’s largest tour operator, with 90 years of international travel experience, the Globus family of brands is dedicated to enriching the lives of
travelers by turning foreign destinations into familiar harbors, where the expense of travel is forgotten and replaced by personal value. The Globus family of
brands is a member of Sustainable Travel International (STI). Consumers can book a Globus family of brands vacation or request brochures by visiting a
preferred travel agent or by calling the following toll free number: 1.866.313.2855. For more information, please visit www.globusfamily.com. Travel agents can
request brochures by calling toll free 1.800.221.0090 or visiting www.globusfamilypartner.com.

